
Keep current with the latest 
version of every application  
in your portfolio

More than just repackaging 

AdminStudio is known for its ability to repackage legacy setups into desired 
formats and customize applications to meet your organization’s needs. The 
need to repackage is less common these days, as vendor support for enterprise 
software deployment needs has evolved. AdminStudio has progressed, too. 

It now provides unprecedented support for handling vendor setups to prepare 
applications for custom deployment faster without the need to repackage. 
AdminStudio will recommend silent command-line options and can even 
provide tested, validated command-line suggestions to save you time 
identifying and researching vendor setups. It can also convert the installers or 
wrap them in scripts for a customized deployment with the click of a button. 
When combined with robust testing and reporting to drastically reduce the 
risk of producing a bad package, AdminStudio becomes indispensable for your 
day-to-day application deployment needs. 

Now you can:
• Determine deployment 

options quickly and take 
advantage of vendor 
setup capabilities

• Identify and mitigate 
application issues before 
pulling the deploy trigger 
to avoid surprises 

• Use a single, repeatable 
process to build, 
customize and test the 
delivery of applications 

• Reduce operational risk 
caused by compatibility 
issues and application 
conflicts

• Create custom 
deployments without 
repackaging

• Wrap vendor setups with 
ease using PowerShell or 
WiseScript templates

• Utilize Package Feed 
Module containing 
4,500+ downloads, silent 
installation details and 
detection methods
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What you get
Make short work of handling security updates and the need to prepare 
new or updated applications for deployment. This ongoing work can 
often spike during a Windows 10 migration project or when adopting 
application virtualization. One solution like no other helps you meet  
the continuous need for new and updated software across the 
enterprise. Flexera AdminStudio is the market-leading choice for 
comprehensive application readiness. Not only does it facilitate every 
aspect of application readiness, but it also can take actions in bulk and 
automatically, thanks to new, built-in package automation capabilities. 
AdminStudio is also ready to help you take full advantage of the new 
MSIX packaging format and its many benefits. 
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Fast, consistent deployments 

AdminStudio helps you keep up with application 
packaging and deployment needs like nothing else, 
giving you the ability to:

• Bulk process applications through an  
end-to-end process

• Schedule the handling of new packages 
automatically

• Utilize a robust set of PowerShell cmdlets

• Easily integrate into your existing package  
request flows with a documented REST API

Fix compatibility issues, and reliably 
convert to any format

AdminStudio automates the complex process of 
fixing compatibility issues, packaging and converting 
applications to the desired deployment format. 
You can quickly prepare applications daily while 

continuing ongoing migrations and virtualization 
efforts. Standardizing your software packaging process 
with AdminStudio allows you to reliably package 
applications not just faster but with much higher quality. 
AdminStudio will empower your IT staff to maintain 
application readiness in an environment of rapid and 
constant change.

Take on the toughest application 
challenges
Reliable application packaging and deployment
With AdminStudio, you can process applications in 
bulk, subscribe to packages for automated processing 
and script frequent tasks using the many provided 
PowerShell cmdlets. Execute advanced packaging, 
customization and authoring with the full power of 
InstallShield, the leading setup authoring tool. And  
save time by distributing applications directly to  
leading software deployment tools.
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AdminStudio 
Automate handling of new software updates 
As new versions of applications are released, you 
can leverage the Package Feed Module to download, 
import, test, wrap or convert and publish new packages 
automatically. It can be time-consuming to identify the 
existence of updates to packages in your portfolio. But 
thanks to AdminStudio, the presence of a new version 
for thousands of third-party installers becomes an 
automated trigger for the full processing and publishing 
of a new package.

Windows 10 application compatibility 
Maintain continuous application readiness even after 
your Windows migration is complete. AdminStudio 
produces valuable reports that show the status of 
operating system application compatibility test results. 
Many identified issues can be remediated automatically. 
Reporting allows you to drill down and view a list of the 

packages by status. Compatibility testing and reporting 
are provided for all supported versions of Windows 10 as 
well as Windows 7, 8 and Server. 

Examples of the  
AdminStudio user interface

AdminStudio provides reporting for all supported versions  
of Windows 7, 8, 10 and Server
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Lower risk associated with Java updates
Updating Java can be risky. Understand the impact of 
Java updates by seeing which packages depend upon 
or include Java. Reports allow you to focus functional 
testing to reduce risk and identify packages associated 
with Java versions that may be at end of life.

Accelerate application virtualization 
Quickly identify which applications aren’t candidates 
for virtualization, and get reports on fixes needed for 
conversion. Directly edit application virtualization 
packages and save time by automatically virtualizing 
applications in your format of choice. 

Modernize your packages
With AdminStudio, you can modernize installers by 
leveraging the MSIX packaging format. Assess the 
suitability of applications, and then convert them 
individually or in bulk. Create modification packages, 
apply fix-ups and even publish your MSIX packages 
directly to popular endpoint management systems  
such as Configuration Manager and Intune. Create  
App Attach image files for MSIX packages to make 
Windows Virtual Desktop management easier. 
AdminStudio helps you every step of the way on the 
journey toward leveraging the many benefits of MSIX.

Understand your application portfolio
AdminStudio can help you understand which 
applications are and aren’t managed by comparing 
inventory reports against your package portfolio’s 
contents. Get a handle on those applications not 
currently a part of your application catalog. Want to 
start managing any apps you identify? Look them up in 
the Package Feed Module by providing a setup file or by 
pulling packages directly from supported systems like 
Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager. 

Simplify Mac application management 
Bring Mac OS into the enterprise by standardizing 
compatibility, best practices and risk assessment.  
Deliver Mac applications to JAMF Pro.

     NEXT STEPS

Find out how 
AdminStudio can  
help you

FIND OUT MORE
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About Flexera 
Flexera delivers SaaS-based IT management solutions that enable enterprises 
to accelerate digital transformation and multiply the value of their technology 
investments. We help organizations inform their IT with unparalleled visibility 
into complex hybrid ecosystems. And we help them transform their IT with 
tools that deliver the actionable intelligence to effectively manage, govern and 
optimize their hybrid IT estate.

More than 50,000 customers subscribe to our technology value optimization 
solutions, delivered by 1,300+ passionate team members worldwide. To learn 
more, visit flexera.com
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